LIVESTOCK HEALTH MANAGEMENT AND REGULATORY UNIT

APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES SUBJECT TO THE FEEDS ACT (CANADA) AND THE VETERINARY DRUG AND MEDICATED FEED REGULATIONS OF THE PHARMACISTS, PHARMACY OPERATIONS AND DRUG SCHEDULING ACT (BRITISH COLUMBIA)

I/We ________________________________________________________________
(Full name of individual or firm to appear on licence)

of
________________________________________________________________
(Full postal address)                                                  (Postal Code)
________________________________________________________________
(Address at which business is to be carried out) (Postal Code)

Do hereby make application for:

(  )  LIMITED MEDICATED FEED LICENCE ……………   Fee: $12.00
For the purpose of selling medicated feed but not to manufacture it.

(  ) MEDICATED FEED LICENCE ……………………….   Fee: $55.00
For the purpose of manufacturing and selling medicated feeds.

(  ) VETERINARY DRUG LICENCE ……………………..     Fee: $55.00
To permit sale of the following veterinary drugs from the list in
Table 2 of Schedule A of the Veterinary Drug and Medicated Feed
Regulation under the Pharmacists, Pharmacy Operations, &
Drug Scheduling Act.

Licenced Veterinary Drug Dispensers:

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Cheque or money order payable to the Minister of Finance. Mail with this application to:
Ministry of Agriculture, 1767 Angus Campbell Road, Abbotsford, B.C. V3G 2M3
Toll 1-877-877-2474

Date of Application: __________      Amount enclosed: $ ___________
Signature of Applicant ________________________________________________